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Abstract. The network topology approach has been a
major driving force in the search for new metal-organic
frameworks and coordination networks. In this work we
demonstrate how this method not only generated the re-
cently described “T12” allotrope of the group 14 elements,
identical to the cdp topology found in the structure of
CdP2, but also a number of other candidate structures for
polymorphs of these network-forming elements. Data on
such network structures have been compiled since the
1950’s and is readily accessible through several internet
based systems. The usefulness of topology for the classifi-
cation of these allotropes is emphasised.
1. From metal-organic frameworks
to the pure elements
It is obvious that not all chemical compounds are created
equal; some are clearly more equal than others. We are espe-
cially intrigued it appears, by new forms of the group 14
elements. This is partly due to the technological importance
of these materials, for example the promising applications
of graphene and the use of silicon and germanium in semi-
conductors. But it is also due to a fascination with finding
new forms of an element know to man since ancient times.
Recently a new tetragonal allotrope of the group 14
elements, the T12 phase, was reported. This allotrope was
proposed based on elaborate computational methods, ac-
counting for some experimental results in synthesized me-
tastable phases [1]. It occurred to us that purely geometri-
cal considerations of possible network topologies, as
pioneered by Wells [2–3] and extended by O’Keeffe and
Hyde [4] and later by O’Keeffe and Delgado-Friedrichs
[5], could be of use in searching for such polymorphs.
For Metal-Organic Frameworks, Coordination Net-
works and related areas of crystal engineering this method
has been immensely successful in several respects. It has
been used to reduce seemingly complicated structures in
molecular magnetism and hydrogen bonded self-assembly
to graspable entities significantly enhancing the under-
standing of the structure [6–9], to clarify the intermolecu-
lar forces acting within a crystal in hydrogen bonded sys-
tems [10], to identify non-obvious relationships between
different MOFs [11], and to act as blueprints for the
synthesis of new materials [12–13].
Finally, and more pointedly for the subject of this com-
munication, is that the topology approach significantly
narrows down possible structures of a new material, given
that the starting materials contain the appropriate parts for
secondary building units (SBUs) of a distinct topology.
For compound classes where single crystals of good qual-
ity can routinely be obtained this may not be of great im-
portance, but it has been used to great advantage to obtain
atomic resolution structures from powder diffraction data
for covalent organic frameworks [14]. Another field where
it is conspicuously difficult to obtain good crystals is, of
course, the everlasting search for new allotropes of the
pure elements, frequently obtained under nonstandard con-
ditions.
2. Network analysis of the Si T12 allotrope
Indeed, it was a five minutes procedure, using the pro-
gram Systre [15], to identify the Si T12 allotrope with the
network topology know as cdp, found in the structure of
CdP2 and described in detail by O’Keeffe and Hyde in
1996 [4]. (In this work nets are identified by the bold
three-letter symbols used in the Reticular Chemistry Struc-
ture Resource, RCSR [16–17].)
From a chemical point of view it should be noted that
CdP2 has 48 valence electrons per unit cell, i.e. 4 per atom
just like Si, and that the structure has (only) 5-, 6-, and
7-rings. The 5- and 7-rings occur in equal numbers so the
average ring size is 6 – just like the diamond Si structure
(the dia net).
More importantly, the three different bonds of the cdp
topology can be made equal. This means that the bond
energy penalty on the total thermodynamic stability of this
phase due to the impossibility to achieve optimal geome-
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try will be low and only depend on the deviations from
ideal tetrahedral bond angles. These differ from the ideal
tetrahedron as the minimum angles are 101.9 and maxi-
mum angles 123.6, with an average of 109.2, but these
deviances typically affect the overall bond enthalpy only
to a small degree.
3. The general case of group 14 allotropes
3.1 Research tools for network analysis
The structures of the most common allotropes based on
3D-networks of the group 14 elements, such as diamond,
are based on tetrahedral coordination, typically sp3-sp3
bonds. By coincidence so are the ubiquitous zeolite struc-
tures and much effort has been devoted to collecting and
classifying real and hypothetical zeolite networks [18–19].
Extensive collections exist such as the zeolite database
[20], and four coordinated nets can be searched also in the
Reticular Chemistry Structural Resource (RCSR) database
[16–17], and in the EPINET project that is more mathe-
matically oriented [21–22]. In certain cases, vide infra,
three-coordination may also be considered, and the two
latter databases contain parameters for nets of coordination
numbers up to twelve.
The RCSR database is also included in the Systre pro-
gram [15] but the most versatile program for analysing
network topologies and related properties of materials with
known structures (unit cell, space group and coordinates)
is TOPOS [23, 24], also incorporating the RCSR database
supplemented with an even larger collection of network
topologies found in real compounds.
Numerous guides and tutorials are available in mono-
graph form [3, 4, 25, 26], book chapters [27, 28], and in
the chemical Refs. [5, 17, 29–32].
3.2 Theoretical background
The nets for hypothetical group 14 element structures will
most likely be those of n-coordinated sphere packings.
That is, the nets have embeddings (space group) in which
the n shortest distances between vertices (atom positions)
are equal and correspond to edges of the nets.
One might further suppose that candidate structures have
angles close to the tetrahedral angle. This excludes struc-
tures with 3- or 4-rings, although we note that a 4-ring
structure was very recently reported for germanium [33].
All uninodal (with only one type of vertex) 4-coordi-
nated structures of the type sought (sphere packings with-
out 3-rings and 4-rings) were enumerated some years ago
by O’Keeffe and Brese [34]. These authors identified 24
such structures that were still 4-coordinated sphere pack-
ings in their minimum density embedding. One over-
looked structure (RCSR symbol mmt) was subsequently
found by Treacy [35]. All 25 are identified in the RCSR.
Independent work by Werner Fischer and associates
has identified all uninodal sphere packings other than
those with monoclinic symmetry [36, 37]. 805 of these are
to be found in the RCSR which also provides references.
Not all of the 25 nets mentioned above are suitable as
low-energy elemental structures, however. For example,
the structure with symbol cds has an embedding as a
sphere packing, but in its minimum density configuration
each vertex has six equidistant neighbours.
3.3 Possible allotropes based on topology
considerations
The subset of these nets in which non-bonded distances
are greater than 1.4 times the bond length is readily found
from the RCSR. This is, for carbon, substantially shorter
than two times the van der Waals radius, but still a suita-
ble cut-off value. In diamond itself, the shortest non-
bonded distance is 1.63 times the C– C bond length, or
2.52 A˚.
Excluding structures with square coordination such as
nbo, eleven of these are presented in Table 1. These seem
to us the most probable topologies for allotropes of the
group 14 elements forming three-dimensional networks.
We also include a few binodal nets in this table.
Writing NaGaSn5 as a Zintl compound Naþ(GaSn5)
one can see that the part in parentheses as four valence
electrons per atom, thus corresponding to the group 14 ele-
ments. The corresponding unj net was in fact identified as
a possible low energy carbon structure by Pickard and
Needs [38].
Other proposed 4-coordinated carbon structures in the
RCSR include two four-nodal (vertex 4-transitive) struc-
tures cbn, (M-carbon) [39] and cnw, (carbon – W) [40].
Note that to enumerate all possibilities up to vertex 4-tran-
sitive seems conceivable, but that the number is likely to
be of the order of 105–106 [5].
The RCSR also contains 51 3-coordinated sphere pack-
ings. The 36 of those without 3- and/or 4-rings are candi-
dates for sp2 carbons. One, pbz (“polybenzene”), is the
lowest energy hypothetical carbon (significantly lower in
energy than C60) [41]. Another net, srs, considered as a
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Fig. 1. The Si T12 phase (left, Reprinted with permission from Zhao,
Z.; Tian, F.; Dong, X.; Li, Q.; Wang, Q.; Wang, H.; Zhong, X.; Xu,
B.; Yu, D.; He, J.; Wang, H.-T.; Ma, Y.; Tian, Y. J. Am. Chem. Soc.
2012, 134, 12362. # (2012) the American Chemical Society) and
the ideal cdp net from the RCSR database. The network structure has
been emphasized in the latter, showing both the six- and five-mem-
bered rings (but not the seven-membered rings). The pink atoms and
light blue bonds in the cdp net do not appear in the picture of the Si
T12 structure.
possible carbon allotrope by these authors is ubiquitous in
chemistry, but generally unknown to mathematicians and
physicists [42].
Another structure proposed, C8, is also binodal [43, 44],
whereas the “topological stacking” method of different
carbon fragments recently proposed, yielded four-nodal
nets as potential allotropes [45]. We note that such four
nodal nets are rare when combining high symmetry build-
ing blocks, and even in molecular chemistry, where delib-
erate symmetry breaking molecules or even two or more
different building blocks are used, they are seldom found
[46].
In principle, rough estimates of the thermodynamic sta-
bility of these structures is available by the use of the
standard intramolecular potentials used in molecular me-
chanics calculations. Thus the bond stretching, bending
and torsion potentials are well-known and even van der
Waals interactions can be included. Alternatively these
structures can be used as convenient starting points for
more elaborate calculations.
A further possibility should also be mentioned, net-
works may interpenetrate forming two or more interwoven
but non-connected nets in the structure, a common feature
for coordination networks [47–49].
4. Conclusions
In conclusion we want to point out the wealth of geome-
trical information available for all kinds of network com-
pounds be they elemental, binary, zeolites or coordination
networks. These can be used as blueprints for new syn-
thetic endeavours or as staring point for structure elucida-
tion of existing phases.
Last but not least we want to mention the classification
and communication advantages of network topologies.
This is an unambiguous way to classify and communicate
data for new and old phases of the group 14 elements and
makes comparisons between them easier. The approach
has been used extensively in crystal engineering and
proved to be very successful [27].
Moreover, recent provisional IUPAC recommendations
strongly suggest the use of topology descriptors and
names in the field of coordination networks and metal-or-
ganic frameworks [50], and we feel these would be
equally advantageous for reporting and discussing allo-
tropes of the group 14 elements.
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